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Sub:- Recommendations of the 6tl'' Central Pay Commission-Grant of
Conveyance Allowance at the revised rates to Railway medical
o11'icers.

The copy of Railway Board's letter No.F(E)Il2009lAL-lll dated. 30.08.2016 is
sent herewith for your information, guidance and necessary action.

Policy letters circulated under NCRPS Nos. may also be downloaded from website
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(About us/Department/PersonnelNCR Policy Circulars)

DA: As above i\'x'\t
(V.P. Singh)
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For General Manager/P
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(As per Standard Mailing List)

Sub: Recommendation of 6th Central Pay Commission * Grant of Conveyance
Allowance at the revised rates to Railway medical Officers'

Ref : Board's letters of even number dated 24.A7.2OO9 & 26.07.2011'

In the course of a vigilance check conducted on one of the Zonal Railway| it was
for,.ld that Railway Medical Officers including radiologists and anaesthetists etc, are being
paid Conveyance Allowance based on their declaration/certificate to the effect that they are
drawing the same in fulfilment of Condition No, 5 of Board's above referred letter dt.
24,07.2009 i,e, they are using their personal motor car for paying visits to patients at
hospital as well as domiciliary visit in emergency and for performing other government
works outside duty hours. However, no record of such visits are maintained by the Railway
Medical Officers in support of their declaration/certificate of having made such visits'

2. The matter has been examined in consultation with Health & Family Welfafe Dte, of
Railway Board with reference to instructions contained in Board's above referred letters, and
it has been decided that while furnishing the certificate to the effect that they are drawing
the Conveyance Allowance in fulfilment of Condition No. 5 of Board's above referred letter
dt. 24.07.2009, the officer should be able to produce proof or verify his/her declaration as &
when required by the Administration.

3. Hindi version will follow,

4, Please acknowledge receipt.

No. F(E)I/2009lAL-717

Copy to
Bhavan,

Deputy Comptroller and Auditor General

RBE NO. lOI

New Delhi, dated jo,08.2016.
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v*;7'
(Sonali Chaturvedi)

Dy. Dir. Finance(Estt' )II
RailwaY Board,

New Delhi, dated 3o'08.2016
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